Open reduction of the severely slipped upper femoral epiphysis.
The results of open reduction of the severely slipped upper femoral epiphysis are reported for 115 hips with an average follow-up of 12 years 11 months (range 2 to 33 years). In 70 hips with a chronic slip and an open growth plate the incidence of complications was low: two developed avascular necrosis, five chondrolysis, and one had both. There were more complications in the 38 hips with an acute-on-chronic slip: six developed avascular necrosis, one chondrolysis, and three had both. Of the seven hips operated upon with a partially fused plate, only one did well. All these complications were obvious within the first year but there were also three hips in the series in which osteoarthritis developed between 10 and 20 years after operation.